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Yiku'will be able to:

Explain the importioce of cash flow management.

Identify financial control procedures.

Describe how to find cash flow patterns.

Analyze trouble spots in financial management.

Describe how to prepare an owner's aguity financial itateMent.

Describe how to dompUte various financial ratios.

Analyze financial m'anagement ratios applicable to a small
business.

Identify 'the climponents of break-even analysis.

Compute and analyze break-even ',Clint problems.

Reiiew microComputer applications for financial management.
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BEFORE.YOUSEGIN.....

. s

1. Consult the Resourc Guide for instructions ff this is your first PAdE unit. ,

. ,

2. Read the Unit Objectives on the front cov'er. If you t4ink you can meet these objectives now,
consult yours initructor.

3. These objectives *ere met at LeN'7els 1 and 2:

Level 1 -

Explain the importanceof financiaLmanagement.

Describe the components of a balance sheet.

Differentiate between current and fixed asvts-current and fixed rliabilities.
t , it ,

Describe the components of a profit 'and loss statement.a

Identify methods-for calculating, selected financial ratios.

Identify sources of finaneial ratio data.

Identify the actiVities associated with electronic data processing and financial analysis.

Level 2 -
4

Identify various components of balance sheet repprts.

Identify terms/concepts commonly used on small business balance sheets.

Identify various cbmpdnents of profit and loss statements.

Analyze uses of various depreciation schedules.

Describe how to prepare cash forecast.
Nei

If you feeLunsure'about any of these topics, ask your instructor for materials to reyiew them.

4. Look 'for these business terms as you read this unit . If you need help with their meanings,.
turn to the Glossary in.the Resource Guide.

-
acid-test ratio net sales to working capital ratio,
break-even point -operating expense ratios 4p

cash flow owner's equity financial statement
current ratio semivariable costs
fixed'costs vari#e costs

,

net income to net sales ratib

2 3
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MANAGINd THE FINANCES

WHAT IS THIS UNIT ABOUT? To operate your 19usiness successfully, you wili have to be able to use
financial management techniques. A key concept of financial
management is balance and control. A command or the tools and
techniques of-financial management will help you exercise this
needed balance and control.

(

WHY IS CASH FLOW MANAGE-
MENT IMPORTANT?

4

The requirements for success in financial management include: ,

Proper balance of investments in assets such as a buijding,
fixtures, and other equipment,

Accurate determination of cash flow needs, ,

Sound rnAnagement of both short-term and long-term debts,

Sound credit terms and practices for selling on credit,

A reasonable appraisal Of whetherafir not you are realizing an
adequate rate of return gn your investment, based'on the
amount invested in youebusiness and the time you devote to
it. .

. .

This unit assumes that you have an understanding of the basic
components and organization of a balance sheet and profit and loss
statement. As you may know, a balance sheet is a periodic report that
identifies v.arious-assets and liabilities. The net worth or, equity of the
owner or stockholders iS determined from the balance sheet'formula:
assets -liabilities = net worth (equity). Thp profit and loss statement
identifies revenues and expenses to determine a profit or loss.
Detailed explanations of both statements are available irr Levels 1 and,
2 of this unit. Ask your instrAtor for additional information.

Cash is a problem for Many small marketers. Comments such as,`:I
never seeril to have enough cash. Often I have to slight one creditor to
pay another," are not unconimon for owners of small businesses.

The secret of c_oprolling cash can be stated in one wordbalance. A
firm should aiiitto have just the right amount of cashandnever
too little and never too much for its needs.'

When a business has permanent pressure on cash, it may be
undercapitalized. A business would be undercapitalized if it does not
have enough funds to,pay current-operating expenses or to purchase
needed inventory Or equipment. Such a chronic shortage of cash ,can
lead to disaster because the owner can't pay, the firm's bills when they
re due. Or the firm may go broke because its owner lacks the
nancial resources to meet the sudden demands of new competition.

p.

0 ten, more capital is needed because the presentjnvestrnent does not
ge erate enough cash to keep the business financially healthy/
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WHAT ARE SOME FINANCIAL
CONTROL PROCEDURES?

Control of cash involves two options. The first is having the,right
amount of cash on hand ,t.o pay bills. Tiie second is using any excess
cash wisely. Financial control, the day-to-day and month:by,montk,
accounting, governs these two. An accounting system tells ydu'hoW
much money you have available, how muóh yOu need to pa3', your ,

bills, and whether there is either a deficit to be Tade-up or a surplus
'to be invested. In the latter case, you may sometimes have to take
prudent risksas do all successful business ownersin order to make
your cash balances produce income.

Keeping track of the cash fe-ceived by your business requires two
things: (1) procedurea and.records that will help yoeto safeguard the
funds, and (2) 'attention to the details'necesiary to 'keep those.,
prodedures working. The following guidelines may be helpful as you
assess yourSituation. Your goal should be to keep good recOrds and to
contiol your cash. . .

Handle business cash as thOugh it belonged to someone ase.
This is vital to the success of your business, especially when
your cash is limited.' .

Keep personal cash separate from cash generated by your
busineSs. One way to do this is by paying yourself a.iveekly or
mo4th1y salary.

Keep a record of all incoming cash. The record can be simple;
showrng you (1) the amount of cash, (2) the date received, and
(3) the sourse.

Use a bank account for your business hinds.
.

Deposit' all cash receipts in your firm's bank account.

Never make a disbursement out of yOur dailicash receipts.



e.

Deposit each day'S cash receipts on a daily basis;

Pay all bills, if possible, with.,checks., Checks provide a record
and serve as a control. -

Use a petty cash-fund if you'need to pay some small bills in
coin and-currency. This-fund Should be a fixed amount .and
balanced regularly. Get a properly signed receipt when
making a payment fmm the petty cash fund. Reimburse your
petty cash fund with a check which notes,,,for example, "to
cover.cash used in paying receipts numbered 21, ?2, and 23."

Make disbursements only if you have (r) a supplier's invoice
or (2) a receipted paid-out voucher which is dated and signed
by the person to whom.you give the cileck (or c'ash if it's a
petty cash expense). Keep yrr records simple. In a busy
schedule, you will be more apt to refer to your records if they-
are easy to use. Sometimes have your procedures and controls.
checked by your accountant or an employee to see that they
are working effectively.

HOW CAN A CASH FLOW Pinancial control can piiivide you with important information. Your
PATTERN BE DETERMINED9 concern is keeping your business healthy by (1) obtaining funds when

there are cash deficits and (2) managing cash surpluses wisely. Here,
y u are working with dynamic sitiations,ones that change from

onth to month.

Before you can use your cash balances efficiently, you must know
your firm's cash flow pattern. You need answers to the following
questions. HoW much cash comes into your business each month? How
much goes out? Is any left,at the end of the month? If so, how much?

You can get answers to these questions by looking at present and past
ecords that give you "book control" of cash. See what they tell you
about your past cash-flow pattern. You'll need' to use a budgeting, .
techhiqueYou may want to ask your accountant or bOokkeeper td
work out the details for you.

One siinple budget technique involves (1) adding ettitnates of income
expeged during the next month to the cash balance a:t the beginning
of the present month and (2) subtracting estimaes of expenses for'the
next month. When this is done for twelve months, you know exPected
cash-balances for each monlh.

. .
This iinformation will help you to f recast the future. Review your
cash recbrds for last year to find, o monthly basis

where your cash came from,

where it went, and

how much was left at file end of each month.

5



WHAT ARE SIGNS OF TROUBLE
IN FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT?

41.

Suppose, for example, that your accbunting year starts with Ja
To the cash. balance on hand on December 31, for example ($1,
add the-following income items:

All payments from customers both against accounts)
receivable and as cash sales;

uary.

Any money received as a loan from a bank or other sburce;

Additional capital invested in the buSiness; and

All paymetits received from sale of fixed assets.

The Jandary income itenis amounted to a total of $3,000, total
ayailable' cash in January was K560.($1,560 plus $3,000).

The next step is tNubtract January expense items from the $4,560.
Subtract the following:

All payments made against accounts payable;

All expenses paid (not merely accrued);

All cash withdrawals by the owner;

All repaymente loans; and
' *

411 payments for fixed assets.

Suppose that these expenses totaled $2,800. Thus your cash balance at
tlie end of last January was $1,760 ($4,560 minus $2,800)..

This $1,760 was your cash On hand at the start of last February.
Repeat the process of adding cash income for that February and
subtracting cash paid out in order to get ybur cash balance at the end
,of February. Do the same for, eath,of the twelve months in that year.

As a firial step (1) underestimate cash'receipts by 5 percent and (2)
overestimate cash payments by 5.percent. This provides a 10 percent
margin for unforeseen deficits.

c

Determining last year's cash balances by months should give you an
idea of the cash flow pattern feir your business. However, before
trying to predict your cash balances for each month of next year, look
again at your records.

This review is to check for trouble spots in last year's'operation. For
example, were there months wheri

,expenses were greater than the gross profits you made fi:oin
sales?

cash was inadequate at the start of the month?
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HOW CAN LONG-RANGE
FINANCIAL NEEDS BE

MANAGED?

A

the business overexpanded without new capital being made
available-

excessively high accounts receivable were not discounted at
the bank? a

.
',cash Was reduced below an adequate balance because you had
to buy fixed assetssuch as new equipmentthat are
recoverable only through depreciation?

Some of these conditions can be caused by seasonal fluctuations. One
way to avoid them is through short-term borrowing.

Before you start to plan how you will improve your control of future
cash, take time.to list the long-range needs of your firm. List items
such as

41. equipment, tools, and other fixed or depreciating assets which
will need to be replaced;

' additional equipment or other fixed assets that you may need
in order to compete successfully;

remodeling or expansion of your facilities that may be needed
to increase sales.

You need to have an idea of these long-range requirements so you can
provide for them without depleting your cash. Some retailers fail, for
example, to depreciate their fixed assets and set up financial reserves
for their replacement. Thus, they must use their cash balancesfunds
for paying the firm's day-to-day, billstopay for the replacement of
work-out equipment.

.
Such a situation can be avoided by planningthat is, by trying to

'ehart the course of your business for the next year to five years. In
addition tolludgeting for the'short-range needs, as will be discussed
the next section, you should rnake a tentative plan for handlingyour
Erin's long-range needs.

, WHAT IS AN OWNER'S An important financial statement related to cash flow and financial
FINANCIAL STATEMENT? m§nagement is change in owner's equity schedule: The change in the

owner's equity,statement reflects those items that change the owner's
net worth (the amount of capital or funds invested by the owner of
the business). This schedule includes the owner's withdrawal (salary).

Other adjustments indicated on this financiaistatementare'
additional investments by the owner of the business or possibly an
adjustment_ for the depreciation value of equipment and building. It is
important to 'remember that additional capital may be needed to .keep

,the business inoperation. These changes will be reflected in the .

change in owner's equity financial'statements. They, should alsb be
considered as an integral part of the firm's operating records. Table'1
shows an example of a schedule that 'reflects a statement of the
proprietor's capital and any changes in the owner's equity.

..
.
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HOW ARE FINANCIAL STATE-
MENTS ANALYZED?

WHAT ARE OPERATING
EXPENSE RATIOS?

TABLE 1

STATEMENT OFtIaNGE. IN OWNER'S EQUITY
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 19

J Q. Entrepreneur,
capital, January 1, 19 $251,000

Additions
Net profit
Additional_capital

30,000

distribution . $10 000 40 000
( $40,000

1

Deductions
Withdrawals for 19

$10,000income taxes
J. Q. Eutrepreneur's salary 20,000

, Depreciation in value of
store property 2400 If $ 50 000

50,009

J. Q. Entrepreneur's capital,
December 31, 19 $241,000

Ta.rious ,financial rePorts can be helpful in finandial management.
The principal ones are the balance sheet and the profit and loss
statement. They are the basis for financial analyses of your firm.
Financial statement analysis is a control method in _which
information from both the balance sheet:and profit and loss statement
is examined and relationships among items are established and
compated.

Information from current, and projected statements can.be an ed
in the same way. These comparative measures (stated as ratios)
answer crtiestions such as: Can the business pay itt bills on time? Is
the money invested in the firm bringing you as much'profit as ft
could? Careful financial analyses not onlThelp you in assessing the
firm's finan 'al condition but alsa can assist you in making sound
management Ncisions.

As you contin working with financial ihformation in this unit, keep
in mind the fact that today many small business owners use.-
microcomputers to help them manage finances. A section on
inierocomputers in business is included at the .end of this unit.

An operating expense ratrrlielps business owners gain valnable
management information by separately dividing each operating
expense, such as salaries or wages, by net sales. From the resulting

8 9
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WHAT IS AN INVENTORY
RATIO?\

INTHY ARE FINANCIAL RATIOS
USEFUL?

picture,.owners can evaluate the relationship of various expenses to.
net sales. Trends of specific expenses to'net sales can be analyzed in
terms' of monthly or seasOnal.changes. .

Operating Expense Ratio
Atiy Operating Expense 190

Net Sales

The inventory ratio coApares "costs of goods sold", fo i;erage
inventory. The 'average inventory is. the amount of inventory a
business norMally has in stock at a certain time. It is often computed
by averaging the beginning and ending inventory. An inventory tur
is how many times theaverage inventory on hand is sold in a qiven
seriod of time. This ratio tells you how fast your merchandise is-

-. sold. The formula showing inventdry turnover is:-........r.
, .

Number of Times an Average
Cost of Goods Sold Inventory is Sold or Turns

> Inventory Ratio Average Inventory in a Stated Tithe Period

A study of iurnOver,rates in similar businesses will help you
determine the appropriate rate for your business. Usually, a fairly
iiighratio indicates that yeur inventery is current and 'saleable and-

, that your firm has good`pricing policies. An extremely high ratio'
may indicate that your inventory turns over too oftenthis may lead
to shoktages and customer dissatisfaction.

FinanciaJ ratios make it possible for 3ou to .compare your firm's
performance with the average perforMance of similar businesses.
However, you must remember that °

all businesses are not exactly comparable. There are different
ways of computing and recording financial data on financial
'statements. Therefore, there may not be exact points of
comparison; that is, figures for your business may not exactly
compare to those for a business whose figures are computed
or recorded in a different manner:

ratios are computed for specific dates. Unless your financial
statements are prepared often, the most recent data for your
firm may be wasted by not being used for ratio,analysis.

financial statements show what has happened in, the past. O'ne
of the best usesof a ratio is to give you clues about future
problems and opportunities..Since ratios are based on pa§t
performance, you will need your management skills to predict
) he future. <-

WHAT ARETHEKEYBUSINESS TheAr "key" business ratios incltde:
RATIOS?

1 cufrent ratio;
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WHAT IS THE CURRENT
, RATIO?

_

'acid-test ratiO;

debt to tangible net worth; '

inventory ratio.

The current ratid is one of the most commonly used measures of a
firm's financial strength. The question it answers-is: Does your firm
have enough current assets to meet its current debts with a margin of
'safety for possible losses (such as inventory pilferage or uncolldctable
aceounts)?

The current ratio is current assets divided by current liabilities. The
ratio should be at least two to one, assets to liabilities. This gives an
ample margin for eventnal payment of current debts. Compute the
current, ratio with this formula:

Current Assets
Current liatio Current Liabilities

There is a difference between cm=rent ratio and working capital.
Working capital represents the amount of current assets minus the
amount of current liabilities; in other words, the cash that is available
fon.discretionary use. When computing working capital, remember
that your inventory may be highly,seasonal, thus making it easy to
overstate your working,capital. Usually your' liabilities are iterris due
within one year. Payment cannot be postponed. It is your current
assets that are subject to analysis. Examine them Carefully before
computing the final figure. 4

If a substantial amount Of your working capital is tied up in accounts
receivable, you may waht to consider accepting national and bank
credit card purchases if you are not doing so. This would partially
reduce your aCcounts receivable. However, there is usually a 3 to 5
percent charge when you use nntinnAl and bank credit card systems.

44'
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WHAT IS AN ACID-TEST
RATIO?

A.more accurate ratio to' measure the debt-Paying a of a
business. is the acid-test,ratio. The acid-test ratio uses only cash and
accounts reCeivable as current assetS: In other wOrds, inventory has
beeh removed from the current assets and the ratio calculated is thd.
adjusted current ratio: ThiS ratio should' be pne to one.

The actg.-test ratio is computed with this formula:
Q>.

'Cash Receivables + Governmint Securities
Acid-Test Ratio -Current Liabilities

This ratio will show if you have enough'in cash and accounts - .

receivable' to pay all your current liabilities.at-any one time. It ,

swers the question: If all cash,income from sales were to stop, Could
t e firm meet its current debts with readily availablp funds?,

WHAT IS A DEBT-TO- The debt-to=tangible-net-worth ratio is another "key" ratio.'pebt, of
TANGIBLE NET-WORTH course, means all debts, current apd long-term. Tangible pet worth is.

RATIO? the worth of a business minus any intangible assets.sucb as goOdwill,
trademarks, patents, copyrights, or franchise fees that have an
indeterminable value. Goodwill, for examplejs the v,alue of earning
power acquired over a period of time. For a new lAtiness.eits.value is
especially vague; it should not be included in a ratio that comgareS"
what the firm owes to; what it (Akins.

WHAT IS A NET-SALES-TO-
WORKING-CAPITAL RATIO?

d

.o.

If the ratio of,debt to tangible net worth is greaterthan 'one to one,
then the business is undercaPitalized. Debt should be redficed'Or
additional,capital should,be invested. A lender, such as abank, will
uSually think it unwise to,lend money' to a firm:whose debt ekceeds
the net worth:

.

To determine the debt-to-tangible-het-worth ratio, use this formula:

Current Liabilities
Debt-to-Tangible-Net-Worth TangibleNet Worth

4

A net-sales-to-working-capital ratio hows how many dollars of sales
the business makes for every dollar in working capital owned. A low
ratio may indicate that working capital is not being used efficiently
to generate sales. On the other hand, an extremely high ratiO may
signal that, working capital is not suffiCient for mainthining high'

. sales yolume. This ratio is subject to seasonal salemhanges;' evaluate,
it-accdrdingly. Comparisons of similar sales,periods'in past years are
helpful in analyzing this ratio. ,
To detentine the net-sfiles-to-workink-capital ratio; use this formula:

)

Net Sales
Net-Sales-to-Working-Capital Ratio = Current Assets - Current Liabilities

(Working Capital)
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WHAT 1$ A isTET-INaME:To.
.FNET-SALES RATO?

4

WHAT ARE BREAK-EVEN
ANALYSIS COMPONENTS?

milv IS A BREAK-EVEN POINT
COMPUTED?

A measure of profitability, a net-income-to-net-sales ratio shoiks.how
much net income, or'net profit, comes from every dollar of it sa1 .

It indicates the operating efficiency of the business. This.ra id can.
signal increasing expenses; thuS review it frequently. It is rhaps
the most important ratio fot a new business owner to con er.
-
To determine- the net-sales-to-workini-capital ratio, use tI4 following
formula: 4 i. ,3

. . . Net Income .
- Net Income to Net Sales Net Sales /

'4--

*Break-even analysis describes the point at which incolne uals fotal
costs. The first two items to be calculated are the fixed anti variable
costs. Fixed cost§ do not vary with the level of business actiyity.
Examples include administrative salaries, property insurariAe,
depreciation of equipment, and rent.

,

Variable c vary directly with the v Wine of activity. Dirt labor ,

and materials e examples. 'It ey dou e if production doubl ; and
drop to zero if production is zero. \

. , \
Semivaiiable costs change with the level of business activity, bi.it,,not
in direct proportion. Office equipMent or supervisors' salaries ni ht
be examples of semivaria.ble-costs.-Such costs are utially 4.bout t e
same regardless of the level of output.

Compuiing the break-even-point is one technique to determine whe
your business will begin to make a profit. The break-even point tell$
you how much business ydur firrri will need io do to break even, that\
is, to oper.ate with neither a profit nor a lOss.

.. ;#

To find the break-even point, you must firg.t determine-the fixed cpsts
and variable costs. Once these have been calculated, the following
fdrmula can be used to find. tile break-even point (volume of business):'

Break-Even Point =
-ptrotal Fixed Costs

Selling ce Variable Cost
(Per Unit) .(Per Unit)

For example, assume that your total fixed costs are $15,000. You are
selling a product for $100 a unit. The variable cost per unit is $25. In
order to break even, you need to sell 200,units.

Break-Even Point =
$ 15.000

$25 = 200 Units

Thus, if you sell lesthan 206 unt t tkiese costs, you will have a loss.
Of course, you will want to do better than break even. If you want to
make a profit, you...will have to sell more than 200 units at these costs.

12 13



WHAT INFORMATION IS
\OBTAINED FROM BREAK-\ ' EVEN ANALYSIS?

ts

HOW CAN MICROCOMPUTER
APPLICATIONS ASSIST IN

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS AND
MANAGEMENT?

-s

Break-even analyiis can help you compare cost to profits at different
volumes of sales. You tan use break:even analysis to see how
profitable different items are in a line of products that yOu sell. It can

'answer such questions as: Which items are most profitable? Which
are least profitable? Have any items passed their popularity peaks
(shown decreasing profits)? How many units of a new product Must
be sold before it begins to laring in a profit?

A break-even chart shows visually the relationship of costs to profits
at different sales volumes. Figure 1 is a break-even chart showing the
break-even point, and also the profits and losses for other volumes.td
sales. It is plotted for a manufactUring company with costs for one of
its products figures as:

Total fixed costs - $100,000

Variable costs - $50 per unit

Selling price - $100 per unit.

Figure 1.shows that profits depend on the number of units sold only
when the prite and cost patterns do not change. Each of the factors
that affect profit can be varied. If you could find a woy to reduce
fixe"a costs, you would be able to lower the break-even poinf. Or, if
you could reduce variable costs, this would cause the total tost line to

, rise less rapidly. You could also raise or lower prices. An increase in
price would lower the break-even point. An inventor once said that if
he could only-sell one of his inventions for $500,000, he would make a
tidy profit.

Analysis of figure 1 reveals these facts about the break-even point:

The larger the losi area, the greater the dawn-side risk.

The larger the profit area, the greater the up-side potential.

The Thirger the fixed costs, the higher the risk (increased loss
area).

The larger thew proportion of variable costs, the higher the
risk (increased loss area and decreased profit area).

Sometimes a manager/awner is reluctant to use a computerized
system to analyze or manage the financial aspects of a business. This
reluctance may be due to a feeling of inadequacy, inexperience, or
lack of knowledge. Recently, new software programs such as
VisiCalc, SuperCalc, T-Maker II, and TARGET, have been developed.
These financial analysis, programs are designed for nontechnical
users.

Programs of this type are essentially an-electronic "shread sheet" or
"working paper" of rows and columns. These rows and columns are
displayed on the'microcomputer viewing screen. You may insert any
type of business data into the specific rows or columns. For example, '

43 1 4



Total revenue line
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Figure 1. Breek-Even Volume (Fixed costs, $100,000; variable costs, $50 per unit;
a selling price, $100 per unit)

NOTE; Adapted from Smell Business Administration, A Handbook of Small Business Finance.
Washington, D.C.; U.S. Government Printing Office, n.d., p. 31-36.
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a profit and loss statement of your business May be recorded on the ,
microcomputer viewing screen. Variables, such as the Percentage of .

gross margin, may be changed. When such changes are made, the
software progran't will instantly recalculate other elements on the
profit and loss statement.You'can thereby quickly determine theinet
profits realized from various gross margins through this program..
The program can maintain several rows of columns which enables
you to review or projedt different month's operations on the Profit and
loss statement.

A basic' example of how such software can be used to record and'
analyze financial slats is illustrated as follows:

Alice sells apple pies from her kitchen. She sells them mbstly to
restaurants that buy them by the dozens each week. Alice wants to
forecast sales under a variety of circumstances for the next few
months. ,

To start, she enters some basic information about her pie-making
businessessentiallyoan inconie statement.for one month. She knows
thaf in a typical month she sells 650 pies at ah ave'rage price of $5
per pie. She then details on the computer the costs of doing business:
flour, sugar, apples, butter; her two part-time assistants, who earn $3
an hour each; her delivery costs, and the-ads she places in several'
trade journals. On the bottom line is'her net profit of $1.90 per pie, or
$1,235 for the, month. "-
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So-fari, t-has taken Alice about five minutes to plusein the various
components and to describe the formula for calculating net profit the
variables (the pie-ingredients and delivery costs), which change With
the number of pies sold, and the constants (the ads and her staff);
which she must pay whettter or not she sells any pies. In business,
however, nothing is certain; prices fluctUate and,business gets better
and worse. For Alice, what if a bad apple arvest raises the price of
her fruit by 60 percent? What if the nu r of pies sold weie to
double, but her staff were given raises t $3.75 an hour? What if
advertising rates increased and the bott m dropped out of the apple-
pie market?

To answer such "what if" questions, Alice merely changes the related
piece of datathe price of ap, forexample, or the number of pies
sold. In seconds, the software program refigures all the costs and

..coMputes a new net profit....

Now, none of this may seem revolutionary for calculating a month's
worth of apple pies, but consider other "what if" scenarios facing the
tytlical rhodern business. The apple-pie example inchided a dozen
variables and a half-dozen assumptions. The beauty of the VisiCalc .
type of program is that it can work with dozens of variables a
hundreds of assumptions. The resultsra ten-year income and caSh-
flow statement for a proposed shopping mall; a three-year profit-and-
loss statement for a retail store selling hundreds of items; a cost-
efficiency study of a ten-person firm; or just about any other
projections or analyses that you can dream up.

Other types Of microcomputer programs are available for financial
analysis and management. Programs pertaining to productivity,
payroll, investments, inventory control, ratio analysis, etc. may be
obtained from commercial sources. A potential user of such programs
should contact a reputable microcomputer supplier; review
microcomputer periodicals, and texts; or consult with
manager/Owners using microcomputers in similar businesses.
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ACTIVITiES Do you feel knowledgeabie enough about-what it takes to become an
entrepreneur? Will Srou be able to put some of the skills into practice?
The following activities will help you experience 'some of the real-life
situations of entrepreneurs.

INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY The following cost structure of the Johnson Business was obtained
from last year's profit and loss,statement:

Selling. Price = $100 'per unit
Variable Costs = $60 per unit

Sales . $100,000
Fixed Costs $20,000

IVariable Costs 60,000 80,000
Profit .$ 20;0p0,

On a piece of graph paper:

(a) Plot (and identify) the sales line.

(b) Plot (and identify) the "total cost" line.

Determine (both by inspedion of-the break-even chart, and by
. calculation):

(c) Variable cost.per dollar of sales:

(d) Break-even point (units):

(e) Profit (or lost) at $50,000 sales volume:

(f) Profit at $130,000 sales volume:

(g) Profit at $100,000 sales volume:

(h) Profit at $120,000 sales volume:

GROUP ACTIVITY In groups of two to three persons, prepare a list of commonly used .
business ratios. Ask your instructor to help you identify a successful
business manager or accountant in your community who uses ratios.
Interview this Person to obtain information about which ratios are
used. Alio ask these questions: What date is required to compute the
ratios? How are the ratios used in analyzink the business operations?
What business planning or follow-up actVifies take place in the
business as the restlt of ratio analysis? Are such ratios prepared with
computer assistance?' Report on your findings to the rest of your class
members.

4'

CASE STUDY Read and analyze the following c se study. Computing the ratios will
give you practke in using them On a separate piece of paper,
number from 1 to 6. Write eacF ratio on this paper at you compute it.
Betty Jones is opening Jones G01 Shop. The shop, located in a New
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Jersey resort-town, is a seasohal business open only in the summer.
Theistore site is rented. Betty selected the site herself. She then
becime a part of a national franchise organiiation by paying the one-
time membership fee of $1,000 plus yearly dues of $100. The
organization prdvides adveftising and other management as§istance

. sservices.

Betty began her business venture with $10,000. She made several
strips to see a friend experienced in business. On her first trip she
presents her friend with the following information.

1. Owner's cash investment $ 6,000

2. Credit from suppliers 3,000

s. 3. Note (payable to an dndividual or to a bank) 1,000

( TOTAL $10,000

S\ippose that you are this friencf. Compute the following ratios where
.indiCated for Betty. Refer to the text of this unit for the ratios you
need. Using this information, you develop the proj6Cted balance.sheet
shown in Table 2, which shows that only $4,000 of the original
-$10,000 is to go for inventory. The remaining $6,000 is earmarked for
working capital, equipment, and the franchise fee.

During this first meeting, Betty begins to think of the balance sheet
as a financial picture of the shop as of a specific date. Before she
leaves, you construct ratios based on the opening-day figures. The
curtent ratio is greater than two to one (which is the commonly
accepted minimum). You compute this ratio to be ).

The acid-test ratio, a ratio that reflects Jones' ability to pay current
debts:is a favorable one ( ), You also calCulate a. debt-to-
tangible-net-worth ratio by measuring the $4,000 debt against a
tangible net worth of $5,000 ($6;000 minus the $1,000 franchise fee).
After allowing for intangible assets, you come up with a ( ) .

ratio. This, too,, is a favorabk'ratio. It indicates that-10es has more
'invested in her business than her creditors dd.,

During this first meeting, yob also discusg the in'some Betty hopes to
earn through the shop. Betty recognizes the importance of
establishing financial goals. "To do this we should prepare a profit
and loss statement for the shop," you advise. You explain that a
projected' profit and loss statement also does the following: .

Sets goals and timetables for reaching the goals/
Describes anticipated trends in profits or inventory turnover

4

Relates the profits of the business to the investment in the
busines

,

becomes a base or a benchmark ihich, when compared to
actual figures, can be used to adjuit projections

,
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TABLE 2 .

JONES GIFT SHOP

Projected 'Balance S eet

ASSETS Opening Day End of Yea 1 End of Year 2 End of Year 3
Cash 3,000 2,000 2,000 4,909
Inventory 4,000 5,000 e 6,000 7,000
Accounts Receivable 2,600 2,900 3,000'

Total Current Assets 7,000 9,600 10,900 14,900
Equipment 2,000 1,500 1,000 500
Building
Other (Franchise Fee) 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000

Total Fixed & Other 3,00P 2,500 2,000 1.500
Total Assets 10,000 12,100 12900 16,400

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable 3,000 3,700 4,000 4,500
Other Debts Due within

1 year .

Total Current Liabilities 3,000 3,700 4,000, 4,500
"Long-Term Debt
Notes Payable to Others 1,000 600 ow ob

Total Long-Term Debt 1,000 , 500 ID ID

Total Debt . 4,000 '` 4,200 4, 00 . 4,500
Owner's Equity 8,000 6,900 8,900 11,900
Total Liabilities

& Owys Equity
10,009 .12,000 12,900

,
,16,1400

Current Ratio 2.59:1 2.72:1 a!,31:1
Acid-Test Ratio ' 1:1 1.24:1 1.22:1 1.*1
Debt to Tangible Net Worth .8 :1 .7 :1 .5 :1
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. 1

GrosS Sales
Less: Returns-Allowances
Net Sales
Cost of Goods Sold:

Beginning Inientorr
Plus Purchases-Freight
Minus Ending Inventory j

Total Cost of Goods Sold

GROSS PROFIT (MARGIN)

Legs: Selling Expenses:
Sales Force Payroll
Commissions

0

,

N.

JONES

Projected

.

TABLE 3

GIFT SHOP

Profit and Loss

First Year Second irear Third Year
22,500

1,500
30,000

21000
: 34,000

2,500
21,000

4,000
10,000 .,
5,000

28,000
. .

5,000
'14,000

6.000

,

31,500

6,000
16,000

7,000

:

9,000

12,000
or

2,500

3,000 ,

900
3,600

13,000.

15,000

3,500
IZIO

. 2,500
..

1,400
4 ,000 -

600

.

15,000

16,500

4,000
750

2,000

1,650
4,250

600

Advertising,
Operatinl Expenses:

Utilities
Rent
Other

Total Expenses

Ntr PROFIT BEF-ORD ;FAXES

Less Income Taxes

NET PROFIT AFTER TAXESa
. s

.

: AVerage Inventory Turnover St ,

Average,Marliup or Margin (%)
NET PROFIT AS % OF SALES
NET PROFIT AFTER TAXES AS % OF%

OWNER'S EQUITY

600
10,600

1,400.

12,500

2,500

13,250

3,250

250

1,400

5.0
53.3% ,

.- 6.6%
10.4%

2,500

4.45
53.5%
8.3%

36.2%

.-

, .

.

3,000

5.23
48.5%

9.5%
33.7%

.- -
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Yon complete the three-year profit and loss projection for the gift .

shop shown in tablel: You meet with Betty again and you discuss the
projection, referring artimes to the projected balance sheet (table 2)
developed during the first meeting.

You compute.the current ratio at the end of the second year to be (
). The quick ratio, or ability to'pay all current debts has

improved considerably, and.the debt to net worth ratio has declined
to ( ). Profits are being invested in inventory and the.margin or

. average markup has.continued to average over 50 percent.

At the end of the third year, the business asppearS to be prospering, as
the owner's original investment has now incvased to $11,900 from
$6,000. This reflects the profits-from three years of operation. In
Table 3 note that first year sales are estimated to be '$22,500, which
increased to $30,000 in the second year and $34,000 in the third year.
This projected income statement.is very important, as it serves as a
plan agaihst which actual income and expenses can be compared.

Since the gift store business has a relatively high markup (over 50
percent) it will probably have a low inventory turnOver rate. High
markup businesses are usually characterized by low turnover of
inventory, as thelfigherpriced-m-erchandise usuallysells
rate. Average inventory turnoven,is computed.by uaing this formul :

3,7 n

Gross Sales - $22,500 -

Average Inventory $4,000 + $5,000/2
. /

*Z.6 .

Since the average inventory for the year° is $4,500, based on annual
0 sales of $22,500; the inventory is turning over or being replaced on

the average of only ( _.,...._ ) times a year. You prepared this
projection knowing thii most businesses characterized by low

.

inventory-turn over are often plagued by inventory obsolescence due
to style or fad changes. Since the business is a gift store, you advise
Betty V) keep this in mind when plannihg inventory. "Stock those .
items that maY decline in value below the cost paid 'for them-at a
minimum. Since one of your objectives in financial planning is control
over the amount,of debt and its relationship with the total assets of
the business," you advise, "the iinportance of arriving-at both the' .

current ratio and debt-to-net-worth ratios quickly cannot be
underemphasized!: ,

Table 2 shows that at the erid of the second year, the business has
expanded somewhati since assets now total $12,000, The cdrrent -ratio <
has improved because first-year profits of $1,400 have been put back
into the business. ,

--Betty tomputgs-her-nerprofit after taxes as a percentage of equAy.
By doing this, she learns how much her investment is making. She
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.
. decides that if this rate Of return ever drbPs le a point where she

.
uestions her reasons tor ,being in her business, she will ask you to,
help her do another ana.ly§is ofthe profit and loss items.
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ASSESSMENT Diiections: Read the following assessment questions. When you feel
that you are prepared to respond to them, ask your instructor to
assess your competence:

1. List four requirements for successful financial management.

2. List four ways of achieving financial control, by recording
;cash receipts.

3, List procedures that can be used to compute cash flow
patterns during the year.

/
4. Identify and explain four signs of cash flow problems.

5. Give three examples of long-range caih flow needs.

6. Identify what an owner's equity financial statement reports.

7. List four key ratios used to analyze finanAial statements.

8.. What do the following financial ratios indicate?

Currenratio

OF)

b. 4cid-test ratio
c. Debt-to-net-worth rti
d. Net-sales-to-workin -capital ratio
e. Net-income-to-net-sales ratio
f, Operating eipense ratios

9. Describe the formula for computing,a break-even point.

10. Identify three marketing questions that cab be answered
from a break-evet computation.

11. Identify four applications of microcomputers for financial
analysis and management.
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4 A

Level 3

PACE
Unit 1. Understanding the Nature of Small Business

Unit 2. Determining Your Potential asan Entrepreneur

Unit 3. Developing the Business Plan

Unit 4. Obtaining Technical Aisistance

Unit 5. Choosing the Type of Ownersnip

Unit 6. Planning tne Marketing Strategy

Unit 7. LOcating the Business

e*
Unit 8. Financing tne Business

Unit 9. Dealing with Legal Issues

Unit 10. Complying with Government Regulations

Unit 11. Managing the Business

Unit 12. Managing Human Resources

Unit 13. Promoting the Business

Unit 14. Managing Sales Efforts

Unit 15.. Keeping the Business Records

Unit 16. Managing the Finances

Unit 17. Managing Customer Credit.and Collections..

Unit 18. Protecting the Business

Resource.Guide

I nstru ctors' Guide

I.

- Units on the above entrepreneurship topics are available at the following three levels:

Level 1 helps you understand the creation and operation of al,ness
Level 2 prepares you to plan for a business in your future .

,0 ,Level 3 guides you in starting and managing your own business

The Ohio State University


